Work items: Required

Eye protection
Work boots (no sneakers or open toe shoes)
Long sleeve shirt
Long pants
Heavy-duty work gloves
Min. 12, N-95 masks
Toolbox
Tool belt
Hammer
Tape measure
Pry-bar
Razor knife (box knife) with extra blades
Pliers
Straight and Philips screwdrivers
Marking pencils (extras)
Ear protection- working with power tools
Hardhat-for over head demolition
Note pad
Bottled water/drinking container

Anyone installing dry wall should have these tools:
Crew leaders must make sure they have this equipment if working installing drywall

Mud pan- for spackle
4” taping knife/trowel
6”-8”-10”-12” spackling knife/trowel
4’ T-square
Sheet rock saw
Sheet rock rasp
Hand sander
Pole sander
Sand paper- for spackle
Dust mask
Eye protection
Dry wall nails/screws
Box (razor) knife-extra blades
Min. 12’ tape measure
Marking pencil(s)
Items to bring if you have them:
Crew leaders must make sure they have the right tools for the job.

*First Aid kit
*Screw drivers-straight and Philips
*Electrical/battery powered construction tools
    Electric screwdriver w/ extra bits
    Saw w/ extra blades
    Drill and bits
*Sledgehammer
*Heavy-duty extension cords
*Construction hand tools
    Chalk line
    Level
    Chisels
    Square
    Any tool you think you might need
*Roofing nailer- air hoses- compressor